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CROW' S NEST
TRAVEL

FEEDBACK

Student needs ride to
ealifornia in December.
Contact LaMar Sprouse
through Activitie$ Office . Wi ll Solit costs.
FOR RENT

We WANT to hear from U!

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
' Married coup les need ed to
!work in Yout h Homes. Live
in. Well-developed program. Good sal ary plus
house, utilities, cultural enrichment, travel expenses, etc. Gr oceri es
also included. Contact:
Mr. Hichael Galloway,
6468 Fifth Ave. s' St.
Pet ersburg. Ph: 344-4073.
A BABY SITTER NEEDED
Mr. or Ms. Pill ar. Call
344- 2460 i f you are inter

ested in sitting for a
t'oJo-year-ol d as needed.
WEDDINGS '>liTH ELOQUENCE
- - 866-1626-Professional guidance
will save you time and
unnecessary expense . Any
and all of your plans can
be made i n the comfort of
your own home ,,•i t hout any
additional ex2ense .
SERVICES
USF-SP elementary ed stu :lent can sit in the evenings in h er home . She i~
l ocated on the No rth s ide
of St. Pe ter s burg . Call
395- 5208.

Male or female, own pri
vate entrance. CompletE
privacy. Share accomodations. Call Mr. Edware
Green, 5327 Fifth St. s
867-76 64. New House.
Two-bedroom apartment ,
new paint and carpet.
Living room, dining roon
bath and kitchen. $175
monthly. Tenant pays
electric. Adults $75
deposit. No pets. Contact: Don Williams ,
1033 Bay St. NE ,
822- 5943.
NEEDED
A pers on with a clear
speaking voice to read
books to ol der gent l eman on Saturdays and
Sundays. $2 .00 an hour.
Call 895-2414.
Mr . M.P. McLaughlin.

FEEDBACK is an open forum designed for the expression of all forms of
thought and cr eativity.
Students, facul t y and
staff may submit contributions on any topic , in
any form, to CROW'S NEST
at Activi t ies Office in
the North Lounge Conference Room.

for providing gift certificate

EDD\E
DUNN'S MEN'S
\4A.\~ S\YL\N6 5HOP
210-lst Ave . S.

USF/SP

SOFTBALL

The USFSP Softball
team whipped the
St. Pete Lions Club
~8-9 on Nov. 6. The
team record is now 2-5,
according to Carro ll
Bernier.
~) upporters may
attend the games on
Tuesday nights at Bartlett Park Field. The
schedule is posted in
the Activities Office.
Next game: November 13
at 6:50 P.M.

ON

CAMPUS

SEMlNAR:

W\ LL\AM RUCKELCJHAUS

William Ruchelshaus, the prolific Deputy Attorney
General who was fired by President Nixon for his refusal to dismiss Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox, will co1
duct a seminar this Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Th e
special semi nar, open only to USF persons, will be held
in the North Lounge of the B-Building.
Ruchelshaus became acting Attorney General after
Attorney General Elliot Richardson refused Nixon's ordei
to fire Cox two weeks ago. Ruchelshaus was order to f i 1
Cox, and dictated his letter of resignation, but before
the White House could acknowledge it, he was dismissed .
Then Sol ici tor General Robert Bork became acting Attorn
General and in turn, complied with the President's orde
and ousted Cox and dismissed his 90-person staff.
The career of Ruchelshaus was been spectacular sin e•
graduating
from the Harvard Law School in 1960. He serv•
PING PONG TOURNAMENT
five
years
in
the Indiana Attorney General 's Office, an,
PLAYERS PLEASE CHECK
then
was
elected
majority leader of the State House of
THE LI ST IN THE ACTIVIRepresentatives.
In 1969, he joined the J ustice Depar t
TIES DESK FOR YOUR
as
assistant
Attorney
Gener a l in charge of the Civ i
ment
FIRST ROUND COMPETITION
Division,
and
became
the
unofficial
spokesman to and f o1
THIS FIRST GA11E SHOULD
young
people.
During
the
1970
anti
war
demonstration in
DE PLAYED BY NOV. 17.
Washington,
Ruchelshaus
negotiated
the
touchy l ogistics
NOTIFY THE ACTIVI TIES
probl
ems
with
the
rally's
leaders,
and
h
e helped calm d
OFFICE OF THE RESULl S.
near confrontation during a Black Panther trial i n 1971 .
Since j oining the Justice Department , Ruchelshaus h a
made several campus speaking appearances to improve the
Administration's weakening i mage.
, ON
Ruchelshaus was the fir st Administr ator of the Envu•
j
mental Protection Agency (EPA), and is known for h is to u·
CMfPt!S C.ALE1'ID/'.P...... . . 3 pol i cy on antipollution devi ces on automobiles . However,
FILNS . . .. . ..... . . . .. ,. 4 he granted the auto manufacturers a one-year extens ion ,
r~, ELL US , • •,, , • • • , • • • • • 6
unti l 1975, to comp ly with the antipollution standards .
?;,JJECT CHEER . ... . .... 7 Last April, Ruchelshaus was a popular figure in Washing!J, v.ERTISEMENTS ... ... .. 8 ton, known for his ability to maintain a fairly non-par t

PlN& PDNG

CIRCUS
The Sertoma Club of
Pinell as Park presents the fabulous
CLYDE BEATTY- COLE BROS
! !CIRCUS!!
Friday, Dec. 7 at
49th Street and 62nd
Ave. North.
Ticket Pric es :
Children under 14
~2

T\4AN KS ...
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Adults
$3
Reserved Seats
$Lf

Proceeds for r etarded
childr en group s !

BECKETT

WA1ERGA1E ...

- - Please see RUCHELSHAUS, Page 4--
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THE ST. PETERSBURG

T\CKETS

AT ECKERD

ON· SALE
Tickets currently on
sale in the Activities
Office are for:

COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSOCIATION
The St . Petersburg Concert Association will present
three all-s tar performances this year at Bayfront Center, and students can buy tickets at the low, low subs idy rate--for as low as $6 for the total package without sub s idy, or--ready?--ONE DOLLAR with subsidy.
Richard Tucker, the world's gre atest tenor who has
had more leading roles at the Metropolitan Opera Associ ation than any other living singer, leads off the
f irst concert of the three- part package , His concert
is scheduled for Friday, Feb. 23 .
The second concert will feature virtuoso pianist
Lorin Hollander, one of the most exciting pianists of
his generation. Hollander, incidentally, can be seen
on NET-TV this season . He will play in 10 recitals.
The third concert f eatures the Joffrey II Ballet
Company, which is the r esult of the reorganization of
t h e Ja ffrey Ballet . The original Joffrey Ballet
troupe h ad an apprentice program which now composes
the Jaffrey II company. This small company is more
versatile than the parent group, and can therefore perf orm in more concerts. The concert will feature a
wide range of dance--from the most classical to the
most modern i nterpretative dance.
Admission to the concerts is by membership card only
which costs $6 for students, faculty and staff. Regular price is $16. Full fees - paying students may purchase the season ticket for as low as $1 with subsidy.
Sorry--no individual tickets are sold. Should you
be unable to attend one of the concerts, you can loan
your card to another person .
TUCKER, FEB. 23; HOLLANDER, MARCH 22; JOFFREY, APR. 23

BAYFRONT CENTER
• Hockey games
•CARPENTERS CONCERT
November 25
SUNSET GOLF AND COUNTRY
CLUB
ABC FLORIDA STATE
THEATRE TICKETS ($t.OO)
Good for Plaza I,
Plaza II, Dolphin,
and State Theatr es.
COUNTRY DINNER
PLAYHOUSE ..• Nov. 23
PLEASE NOTE THAT
"JANUS " starring
Jeanne Crain Hill not
be shown that evening
as originally announced.
I NSTEAD, DANA MARTIN,
Dean's daught er, and
the Broadway touring
cast wi ll star in
Neil Simon's comedy
"THE STAR- SPANGLED :
GIRL . "

COLLEGE

NOVEI-1BER ll, SUNDAY
• Birthday of' FEDOR DOSTOEVSKY, Russian novelist.

~OPEN ·T(

~PUBL\C
ALL EVENTS ARE OPEN TL
• In Choczim, Bessarakia, in s. Russia , the Turks wer THE PUBLIC AND FREE 01
totally defeated by John Sobieski, King of Poland, +673 . CHARGE EXCEPT WHERE
TICKET PRICES ARE
NOVEMBER 12, MONDAY
I NDICATED .
•VETERANS DAY HOLIDAY.
November 18
NOVEMBER 13 TUESDAY
•CONCERT : Pinellas
• HAPPY B\RTHDAY, JOE PA20URt.~ County Youth SymAND ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON (1850- .1.894), poet.
phony. Bininger
Theatr e, 4:00 P.M.
NOVEMBER l4, WEDNESDAY
~
November 30 and
Dec1amber 1:
• PROJECT CHEER 1$:>0 ~
Sponsored by the Psychology Club; Activities Desk;
•BASKETBALL: Tip-Of f
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. (see page seven).
Tournament , Maryville College,
• PSYCHOLOGY CLUB MEETING; 1 P.M.; North Lounge.
Greensboro College,
Pfeiffer College,
•FILM: ALEXANDER NEVSKY; sponsored by History ComEckerd College . 8 P .
munity; 8 P.M. FREE Auditorium.
McArthur Center.
General admission
•ACLU Student Chapter MEETING; 3 p.m. ; North Lounge
$1 .50 , students $~. (
•HAPPY RIRTHDAY, ROBERT FULTON, 4.]65, of "FULT0N'S
FOLLY" FAME (steamboat).
NOVEMBER 15, THURSDAY
•PROJECT CHEER (see page seven)
NOVEMBER !6, FRIDAY

• GUSTAVUS ADOLP~U5

DAY

Gustavus II of Sweden \.J"as killed at the Battle of
Lutzen i n 1672 and the anniversary of h is death is
ce] ebrat ed .

•FILM: HENRY V; 8 P.M. FREE; Auditorium
Use your subsidy!
NOVEMBER 17, SATURDAY
•SUEZ CANAL opened in 1869 .

E.DUCAT\ON

MA:rORS !

MR.JERRY SWITTS AND
PINELLAS COUNTY PRIN-CIPLAS WILL CONDUCT
INTERVIEWS WITH PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS IN
BUILDING B ON THURSDAY
DEC. 6. INTERVIEWS WI
BEGIN AT 1: 30 P.M.
CONTACT PLACENENT OFFl
SPEECH AND HEARING
TESTS ... NOVEMBER 15 .

CRO\v' s NEST
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G-1\RDNER BECKETT

ON BI([Y(K_LE
Gardner~t:1s=.l3~t.:-::~th dark
RALLY~-·

Enjoy
_. Fresh
_ Air . Fight
b_rown g 1 asses , greying hair and a face full of soft
features.
But
his
message
is
a
far
cry
from
quiet
.
Smog
,
Get
E ere e • •• .
Starring GENE HACKMAN, MELVYN DOUGLAS,
Before
a
hushed
crowd
of
20
students
and
faculty
last
in
a
bicyc
e
ye this
DOROTHY STICKNEY , ESTELLE PARSONS .
Wednesday
afternoon,
Becket
spoke
about
the
Watergate
Saturday
a
NOVE:t-1BE R 16
In 1242, Rus sia was invaded by the
wi t h his exact, forcefu l precision that he has master
Adapt~ d from Robert Anderson's
powerful Order of the Teutonic Knights, ed as a result of many years as an American Civil Lib
Broadway s mash, Gilb ert Cates has used
who, as crusaders, swept across the
er ties Union lawyer. The speech culminated t he ACLU
his adroit direction to s quee ze out
Baltic provinces . They wer e met by
membership
drive week on the Bay Campus.
every ounce of ability from an all-star
the people of the free city-state of
Becket's
topi c was "Is Watergate a new McCarthyism
cast. Melvin Douglas, incidentally,
Novgorod
under
their
Prince
Alexander
and
he
drove
his points home wi th occasional sarcasm
won an Academy Atvard for his performNevsky. From these events, Director
anecdotes.
and
amusi
ng
ance.
Eisenstein fashioned h i s epic fi l m,
"There were three parts to McCarthyism," he said,
Gene Hackman, who starred i n THE
widely recognized as an all-time
"First,
there's always a super-patriot involved. Sec-~-----------------------
FRENCH CONNECTION, portrays a man ,.;rho
classic. Prokofiev composed the musand,
there
must be an opposition party- -an 'unpatrioCROW'S NEST is print
at last recognized his responsibility
ical score for this 1938 film.
tic'
party.
In
McCarthy's
case,
the
opposition
is
each
Tuesday by the
on
to his aging parents.
regarded
not
only
as
wrong,
but
as
unpatriotic.
And
USFSP
Campus
Student Ac
Judith Crist, critic for New York
third,
there
is
a
so-called
fear
of
f
oreign
influence
.
ivities
a~d Organizatio
Magazine, said this film is "A deeply
"The Watergate seems to have these same three eleOffice. Pertinent info
moving film that touches upon the patments," he continued . " First , there were the supermation
rna~/ be submitted
terns of all our lives! A great movie!
patriots--it
was
as
if
somebody
said
the
count
ry
had
before
the deadline w
A perfect film!"
to
be
saved
for
Nixon,
or
is
it
the
other
,.;ray
around?
which
is
the THURSDAY
"I Never Sang For My Father" will be
There
was
this
unpatriotic
group--the
Democrats.
The
PRIOR
PUBLICATI
ON. Pl ea!
s hown this Friday night at 8 o' clock i n
were
going
to
undermine
the
party.
McGovern
was
goin
leave
your
name
and phot
the A-Building Auditorium. I=~ES~
to give everybody a thousand dollars. And third,
number in case clarific
~ STUDENT CHAPTER ACLU
there was fear. There was serious thought that the
ation is needed. Thanks
principle contributor and supporter of the McGovern
Programs, activiti e s
is an viewpoin'..:t-.~i"·n--...a-:-n...y~-"s~i~t""=u~a~t,~~o-n-,~a~n::-r--1
e HISTORY COMMUNITY
campaign was Fidel Castro. Or so they wanted you to
and facilities of USF
Nixon appointed him Acting Director
believe that."
are abailable to all on
of the FBI, whose morale had been weak• INVESTMENT CLUB
During the vigorous question-answer period, Becket
non-discriminatory basi
ened by L. Patrick Gray's brief tenure .
spoke of the "so.:.called (St. Petersburg) race riot
without regard to race ,
• MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
Last month, Richardson appointed
of 1968." He said the police were a rresting people
color, creed , religi on ,
Ruchelshaus as his top assistant.
for disturbing the peace and setting bai l at $5 ,000,
sex, age , or natural or
• PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
Because Ruchelshaus' time will be
"c lear l y denying them of their ci vil liberties ."
igin. USF is an affirmlimited to probab ly no longer than an
"This is my point : The founding f athers probab l y
ative action Equal Opp eSENIOR ACCOUNTING ORGANIZAThad fores een a problem like this, and would agree
hour, it is important that those attortunity Employer .
ION
t hat better an occasional small r iot, or some loudending prepare cogent questions in admouth telling you why h e doesn't like you , than a
vance. The Craw's Nest will circulate
e FLORIDA EDUCATIONAL
si tuation where we ar e f orced to keep the lid on such
suggested ques tions and a brief bio
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
pr
oblems until th~ blm.;r up ."
this ,.;reek.
Contact Ac tiviti~s Desk!
WEDNESDAY~

Nov. 14
AUDITORIUM

8 p.m.
FREE!

WANT
10
JOIN
- A

CAMPUS CLUB?

RUCKE

JAil BAND

GROW'S NEST
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Donna, we r egret your auto's latest
misfor tune-- and your runn.lng battle
with t h e Ci t y Transit .
That cl ick , click , clicking you may
h ear especi a lly around lunchtime is
none othe r than Ruth , Granny, Helen,
Phyllis, Donna , e tc . knitting.
Don Hi lliams, WE MISS YOU. And Sam
Peterson, youYreplacement as St . PeteTampa courie r miss es you most of all .
Get well soon .

.... .

Pa ge Seven
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USF/5P PSYCHOLOGY CLUB

The Activities Office is currently
planning activities and programs for
Quarter II. If you ~have any comments
or suggestions we urge you to PLEASE
let us know as soon as possible .
You can stop by the Activities Office
in the Nor.t h Lounge of Building B or
898- 7411, ext . 253 .

A CHRISTMAS GIFT PROGRAM COORDINATED BY THE
MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF FLORIDA

We are looking forward to hearing from
all of you . Thanks .

GOAL :

TO PROVIDE GIFTS FOR PATIENTS AT
CHATTAHOOCHEE AND ARCADIA STATE HOSPITALS

~tini- courses are non- cr edit class es
given by the Office of Student Se r CONGRATULATIONS TO ED FI~RS TOS ON YOUR
~Tf\l'l~I:'J
LATEST PROMOTION TO GROUP HOME COUNSELOR vices during each Quarter. 'In Quar \~-\5
ter I , mini- courses in Guitar ,
.lt\t\tlt:
~I t:
0 N
AM PUS •
W ed nesd~- lhurSda~
Who is the f amous ping- ponger "Arm-weak" Sailing , and Ground School were offered. Any suggestions for Quarter 11?
Bonnie, hope you're feeling better soon. The courses are available to students,
HERE'S
faculty, and staff members at minimal
WHAT TO DO:
GRAIG , who is that beautiful young lass cost. Are you interested in any of
STOP BY THE ACTIVITIES DESK AND DELIVER AN ITEM OR
the following ideas?
that Ginger introduced you to. (But,
TWO FROM THE SELECTION LIST OR ANY OTHER SIMILAR ITEM
she h as such a "painted" face .)
YOU MAY THINK OF. THEN, HELP YOURSELF TO
--Basic Auto Mechanies
I=RE.E:.. REFRESHME N TS
--Karate
Contrary to popular belief, Harry
AND THE SATISFACTION OF KNOWING YOU HAVE MADE SOMEONE 's
--Survival Methods
Schaleman did not receive his "CharlieCHRISTMAS AT LEAST A LITTLE MORE CHEERFUL . THANKS .
--First
Aid
the- Tuna" wristwatch for his recent
- - Photography
bir t hday. He already had it~
THE ACTIVITIES DESK WILL BE OPENED FROM 8 AM to 6: PM ON
EACH TARGET DAY •
~~ o i s the St. Pete CAmpus' answer to
PLEASE SUGGEST FILMS FOR QUARTER II's
~T
r:T:--E
H _RE
_ ARE
_ C
_O_UNT
- LE_S_S -OTH
- ER- ITE
_M
_S_ Y_OU
Perle Mesta? R. F. (on Halloween night
of course.)
MIGHT PURCHASE . THESE WILL BE pACK
AGED IN GIFT PAX TO BE DISTRIBUTED
Joy , yo u make a great soldier??? Not
jewelry
ties
AT THE HOSPITALS. THESE ITEMS MAY
to mention J. Toth from the Orient.
kleenex
nuts
RANGE
IN COST FROM 50¢ UP.
I KNOW YOU BELIEVE YOU UNDERSTAND
wallets
candies
WHAT YOU THINK I SAID, BUT I AM
PROJ ECT CHEER is coming, c oming, co~ing.
cigars
cologne
slippers
instant coffee pipes
NOT SURE YOU REALIZE THAT WHAT
all weather hats
robes
handkerchiefs
YOU HEARD IS NOT WHAT I SAID.
Andy , we h ave r eceived \·m rd t hat BRUNO
sweaters
pens
games (dominoes, etc. )
dusting
powder
i s FOR SALE. Ha ha ha ha ha ha ha
note cards
records
(a belated t rick- or-treat . )
cosmetics
stationery
fishing equipment

DA.Tr-5

C..

CO M MUN \CAT\ ON

S UGGE
L' ST .

'ON

.

NOVEM BER

Untitled
CROW' S NEST
JOB OPPORTUNITIES TRAVEL
Married couples needed to work in Youth Homes. Live
Student needs ride to ealifornia in December.
Well-developed pro- Contact LaMar Sprouse
Program. Good salary plus through Activities Office
house, utilities, culture. Will Solit costs. Cultural enrichment,
travel expenses FOR RENT
etc. Groceries also included. Contact: Male or female, own
Mr. Hichael Galloway,
6468 Fifth Ave. s St.
Petersburg. Ph: 344-4073.
A BABY SITTER NEEDED
Private entrance. Complete privacy. Share accommodations.
Call Mr. Edward Green, 5327 Fifth St. s
867-7664. New House.
Mr. or Ms. Pillar. Call
344- 2460 if you are interested in sitting for a
two-year-old as needed.
Two-bedroom apartment , new paint and carpet.
Living room, dining room bath and kitchen. $175
WEDDINGS WiTH ELOQUENCE
866-1626-monthly. Tenant pays
electric. Adults $75
Professional guidance
will save you time and
deposit. No pets. Contact: Don Williams,
unnecessary expense . Any 1033 Bay St. NE,
and all of your plans can 822- 5943.
be made in the comfort of
your own home, without any NEEDED
additional expense .
SERVICES A person with a clear speaking voice to read
USF-SP elementary ed student can sit in the evenings in her home.
She is located on the Northside of St. Petersburg . Call
books to older gentleman on Saturdays and
Sundays. $2.00 an hour.
Call 895-2414.
Mr. M.P. McLaughlin.
395- 5208.
THANKS ... for providing gift certificate
EDDIE DUNN'S MEN'S
HAIRSTYLING SHOP
210-1st Ave . S.
Page Eight
FEEDBACK We WANT to hear from U!
FEEDBACK is an open forum designed for the expression of all forms of
thought and creativity. Students, faculty and
staff may submit contributions on any topic , in
any form, to CROW'S NEST at Activities Office in
the North Lounge Conference Room.
CIRCUS
Page 1

Untitled
The Sertoma Club of Pinellas Park presents the fabulous
CLYDE BEATTY- COLE BROS CIRCUS!!
Friday, Dec. 7 at 49th Street and 62nd Ave. North.
Ticket Prices :
Children under 14
Adults
$3
Reserved Seats Proceeds for retarded children groups!
USF/SP SOFTBALL
The USFSP Softball team whipped the St. Pete Lions Club
8-9 on Nov. 6. The team record is now 2-5, according to Carroll Bernier.
Supporters may attend the games on Tuesday nights at Bartlett Park Field.
The schedule is posted in the Activities Office.
Next game: November 13 at 6:50 P.M.
PING PONG
PING PONG TOURNAMENT PLAYERS PLEASE CHECK THE LIST IN THE ACTIVITIES DESK FOR
YOUR FIRST ROUND COMPETITION THIS FIRST GAME SHOULD BE PLAYED BY NOV. 17.
NOTIFY THE ACTIVITIES OFFICE OF THE RESULTS.
BECKETT ON WATERGATE
CAMPUS CALENDAR ...... . . 3
FILMS . . .. . ..... . . . .. ,. 4
TELL US....... 6
SUBJECT CHEER . ... . .... 7
ADVERTISEMENTS ... ... .. 8
CROW'S NEST
University of South Florida
St. Petersburg Campus
November 12, 1973
Vol. 5, No . 7
ON CAMPUS SEMiNAR: WILLIAM RUCKELSHAUS
William Ruchelshaus, the prolific Deputy Attorney
General who was fired by President Nixon for his refusal to dismiss
Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox, will conduct a seminar this Thursday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Thespecial seminar, open only to USF persons, will be held
in the North Lounge of the B-Building.
Ruchelshaus became acting Attorney General after
Attorney General Elliot Richardson refused Nixon's ordei
to fire Cox two weeks ago. Ruchelshaus was order to fire
Cox, and dictated his letter of resignation, but before
the White House could acknowledge it, he was dismissed .
Then Solicitor General Robert Bork became acting Attorney
General and in turn, complied with the President's orde
and ousted Cox and dismissed his 90-person staff.
The career of Ruchelshaus was been spectacular since
graduating from the Harvard Law School in 1960. He serve
five years in the Indiana Attorney General's Office, an,
then was elected majority leader of the State House of
Representatives. In 1969, he joined the Justice Department as
assistant Attorney General in charge of the Civil
Division, and became the unofficial spokesman to and for
young people. During the 1970 anti war demonstration in
Washington, Ruchelshaus negotiated the touchy logistics
problems with the rally's leaders, and he helped calm
Page 2

Untitled
near confrontation during a Black Panther trial in 1971 .
Since joining the Justice Department , Ruchelshaus has
made several campus speaking appearances to improve the
Administration's weakening image.
Ruchelshaus was the first Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), and is known for his to policy on antipollution devices on automobiles.
However, he granted the auto manufacturers a one-year extension ,
until 1975, to comply with the antipollution standards .
Last April, Ruchelshaus was a popular figure in Washington, known for his
ability to maintain a fairly non-part
Please see RUCHELSHAUS, Page 4
CROW'S NEST Page Two
THE ST. PETERSBURG COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSOCIATION
The St . Petersburg Concert Association will present
three all-star performances this year at Bayfront Center, and students can
buy tickets at the low, low subsidy rate--for as low as $6 for the total
package with out subsidy, or ready?
ONE DOLLAR with subsidy.
Richard Tucker, the world's greatest tenor who has
had more leading roles at the Metropolitan Opera Association than any
other living singer, leads off the first concert of the three-part package,
His concert is scheduled for Friday, Feb. 23 .
The second concert will feature virtuoso pianist
Lorin Hollander, one of the most exciting pianists of
his generation. Hollander, incidentally, can be seen
on NET-TV this season . He will play in 10 recitals.
The third concert features the Joffrey II Ballet
Company, which is the result of the reorganization of
the Jaffrey Ballet . The original Joffrey Ballet
troupe had an apprentice program which now composes
the Jaffrey II company. This small company is more
versatile than the parent group, and can therefore perform
in more concerts. The concert will feature a
wide range of dance--from the most classical to the
most modern interpretative dance.
Admission to the concerts is by membership card only
which costs $6 for students, faculty and staff. Regular
price is $16. Full fees - paying students may purchase
the season ticket for as low as $1 with subsidy.
Sorry--no individual tickets are sold. Should you
be unable to attend one of the concerts, you can loan
your card to another person .
TUCKER, FEB. 23; HOLLANDER, MARCH 22; JOFFREY, APR. 23
TICKETS ON SALE
Tickets currently on sale in the Activities Office are for:
BAYFRONT CENTER
Hockey games
CARPENTERS CONCERT
November 25
SUNSET GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
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ABC FLORIDA STATE
THEATRE TICKETS ($1.OO)
Good for Plaza I,
Plaza II, Dolphin,
and State Theatres.
COUNTRY DINNER
PLAYHOUSE .. Nov. 23
PLEASE NOTE THAT
"JANUS" starring
Jeanne Crain Hill not
be shown that evening
as originally announced.
INSTEAD, DANA MARTIN,
Dean's daughter, and
the Broadway touring
cast will star in
Neil Simon's comedy
"THE STAR- SPANGLED: GIRL. "
Use your subsidy!
CROW'S NEST
NOVEMBER 11, SUNDAY
Birthday of' FEDOR DOSTOEVSKY, Russian novelist.
In Choczim, Bessarakia, in s. Russia , the Turks were
totally defeated by John Sobieski, King of Poland, +673 .
NOVEMBER 12, MONDAY
VETERANS DAY HOLIDAY.
NOVEMBER 13 TUESDAY
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, JOE PAZOUREK
AND ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON (1850-1894), poet.
NOVEMBER 14, WEDNESDAY
PROJECT CHEER
Sponsored by the Psychology Club; Activities Desk;
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. (see page seven).
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB MEETING; 1 P.M.; North Lounge.
FILM: ALEXANDER NEVSKY; sponsored by History Community;
8 P.M. FREE Auditorium.
ACLU Student Chapter MEETING; 3 p.m. ; North Lounge
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, ROBERT FULTON, 4.65, of "FULTON'S FOLLY" FAME
(steamboat).
NOVEMBER 15, THURSDAY
PROJECT CHEER (see page seven)
NOVEMBER 16, FRIDAY
GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS DAY
Gustavus II of Sweden was killed at the Battle of
Lutzenin 1672 and the anniversary of his death is
celebrated .
FILM: HENRY V; 8 P.M. FREE; Auditorium
NOVEMBER 17, SATURDAY
SUEZ CANAL opened in 1869.
Page Three
ACTIVITIES AT ECKERD COLLEGE
OPEN TO PUBLIC ALL EVENTS ARE OPEN TIL THE PUBLIC AND FREE
CHARGE EXCEPT WHERE TICKET PRICES ARE INDICATED.
November 18
CONCERT : Pinellas County Youth Symphony. Bininger
Theatre, 4:00 P.M.
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November 30 and
December 1:
BASKETBALL: Tip-Off
Tournament , Maryville College,
Greensboro College,
Pfeiffer College,
Eckerd College . 8 P .
McArthur Center.
General admission
$1.50 , students
EDUCATION
MAJORS
MR.JERRY SWITTS AND
PINELLAS COUNTY PRINCIPALS WILL CONDUCT
INTERVIEWS WITH PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS IN
BUILDING B ON THURSDAY
DEC. 6. INTERVIEWS
BEGIN AT 1: 30 P.M.
CONTACT PLACEMENT OFFICE
SPEECH AND HEARING
TESTS ... NOVEMBER 15 .
CROW'S NEST Page Four CROW'S NEST Page Five
FRIDAY EVENING FILM
HISTORY COMMUNITY GARDNER BECKETT ON BICYCLE
Presents
I Never Sang For MY Father
Starring GENE HACKMAN, MELVYN DOUGLAS,
DOROTHY STICKNEY , ESTELLE PARSONS .
NOVEMBER 16
Adapted from Robert Anderson's Broadway smash, Gilbert Cates has used
his adroit direction to squeeze out every ounce of ability from an all-star
cast. Melvin Douglas, incidentally, won an Academy Award for his performance.
Gene Hackman, who starred in THE FRENCH CONNECTION, portrays a man, who
at last recognized his responsibility to his aging parents.
Judith Crist, critic for New York Magazine, said this film is "A deeply
moving film that touches upon the patterns of all our lives! A great movie!
A perfect film!"
"I Never Sang For My Father" will be shown this Friday night at 8 o'clock in
the A-Building Auditorium.
RUCKE is an viewpoint in any situation an Nixon appointed him Acting Director
of the FBI, whose morale had been weakened by L. Patrick Gray's brief tenure .
Last month, Richardson appointed Ruchelshaus as his top assistant.
Because Ruchelshaus' time will be limited to probably no longer than an
hour, it is important that those attending prepare cogent questions
in advance. The Crow's Nest will circulate suggested questions and a brief bio
this week.
ALEXANDER Nevsky Gardner dark RALLY
be greying hair and a face full of soft Enjoy Fresh Air Fight grown g asses
WEDNESDAY~ Nov. 14 8 p.m. features. But his message is a far cry from quiet .
Smog, Get AUDITORIUM FREE! Before a hushed crowd of 20 students and
faculty last in a bicycle be this In 1242, Russia was invaded by the
powerful Order of the Teutonic Knights, who, as crusaders, swept across the
Baltic provinces . They were met by the people of the free city-state of
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Novgorod under their Prince Alexander Nevsky. From these events, Director
Eisenstein fashioned his epic film, widely recognized as an all-time
classic. Prokofiev composed the musical score for this 1938 film.
WANT TO JOIN A CAMPUS CLUB?
STUDENT CHAPTER ACLU HISTORY COMMUNITY
INVESTMENT CLUB
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
SENIOR ACCOUNTING ORGANIZATION
FLORIDA EDUCATIONAL
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Contact Activities Desk!
Wednesday afternoon, Becket spoke about the Watergate Saturday a
with his exact, forceful precision that he has mastered as a result
of many years as an American Civil Liberties Union lawyer. The speech
culminated the ACLU membership drive week on the Bay Campus.
Becket's topic was "Is Watergate a new McCarthyism
and he drove his points home with occasional sarcasm
and amusing anecdotes.
"There were three parts to McCarthyism," he said,
"First, there's always a super-patriot involved. Second
and, there must be an opposition party- -an 'unpatriotic' party.
In McCarthy's case, the opposition is
regarded not only as wrong, but as unpatriotic. And
third, there is a so-called fear of foreign influence .
"The Watergate seems to have these same three elements,"
he continued . "First , there were the super
patriots--it was as if somebody said the country had
to be saved for Nixon, or is it the other way around?
There was this unpatriotic group--the Democrats. The
were going to undermine the party. McGovern was goin
to give everybody a thousand dollars. And third,
there was fear. There was serious thought that the
principle contributor and supporter of the McGovern
campaign was Fidel Castro. Or so they wanted you to believe that."
During the vigorous question-answer period, Becket
spoke of the "so called (St. Petersburg) race riot
of 1968." He said the police were arresting people
for disturbing the peace and setting bail at $5 ,000,
"clearly denying them of their civil liberties."
"This is my point : The founding fathers probably
had foreseen a problem like this, and would agree
that better an occasional small riot, or some loud
mouth telling you why h e doesn't like you , than a
situation where we are forced to keep the lid on such
problems until up ."
CROW'S NEST is print on each Tuesday by the
USFSP Campus Student Acivities and Organization
Office. Pertinent information may be submitted
before the deadline which is the THURSDAY
PRIOR TO PUBLICATION. Please leave your name and photo
number in case clarification is needed. Thanks
Programs, activities and facilities of USF
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are available to all on non-discriminatory basis
without regard to race, color, creed , religion ,
sex, age , or natural origin. USF is an affirmative action
Equal Opportunity Employer .
Jail BAND
CROW'S NEST
Donna, we regret your auto's latest misfortune--and your running battle
with the City Transit.
That click, click, clicking you may hear especially around lunchtime is
none other than Ruth , Granny, Helen, Phyllis, Donna , etc. knitting.
Don Williams, WE MISS YOU. And Sam Peterson, your replacement as St . Pete
Tampa courier misses you most of all .
Get well soon .
CONGRATULATIONS TO ED FIRSTOS ON YOUR
LATEST PROMOTION TO GROUP HOME COUNSELOR
Who is the famous ping- ponger "Arm-weak" Bonnie, hope you're feeling
better soon. GRAIG , who is that beautiful young lass
that Ginger introduced you to. (But, she has such a "painted" face .)
Contrary to popular belief, Harry Schaleman did not receive his "Charlie
the-Tuna" wristwatch for his recent birthday. He already had it is the
St. Pete Campus' answer to Perle Mesta? R. F. (on Halloween night
of course.)
Joy, you make a great soldier??? Not to mention J. Toth from the Orient.
PROJECT CHEER is coming, coming, coming. Andy , we have received that BRUNO
is FOR SALE. Ha ha ha ha ha ha ha (a belated trick-or-treat.)
Page Six
The Activities Office is currently planning activities and programs for
Quarter II. If you have any comments or suggestions we urge you to
PLEASE let us know as soon as possible . You can stop by the
Activities Office in the North Lounge of Building B or 898-7411, ext. 253.
We are looking forward to hearing from all of you . Thanks .
CROW' S NEST Page Seven
USF/SP PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
A CHRISTMAS GIFT PROGRAM COORDINATED BY THE MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF FLORIDA
GOAL : TO PROVIDE GIFTS FOR PATIENTS AT
CHATTAHOOCHEE AND ARCADIA STATE HOSPITALS Mini-courses are non-credit classes
given by the Office of Student Services during each Quarter. 'In Quarter I ,
mini-courses in Guitar Sailing , and Ground School were of- 0 N C.. AM PUS ?
NOVEMBER, 5
Wednesday Thursday
Offered. Any suggestions for Quarter 11? The courses are available to students,
faculty, and staff members at minimal cost. Are you interested in any of
the following ideas?
--Basic Auto Mechanics
--Karate
--Survival Methods
--First Aid
--Photography
PLEASE SUGGEST FILMS FOR QUARTER II's COMMUNICATION
I KNOW YOU BELIEVE YOU UNDERSTAND WHAT YOU THINK I SAID, BUT I AM
NOT SURE YOU REALIZE THAT WHAT YOU HEARD IS NOT WHAT I SAID.
HERE'S WHAT TO DO:
STOP BY THE ACTIVITIES DESK AND DELIVER AN ITEM OR
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TWO FROM THE SELECTION LIST OR ANY OTHER SIMILAR ITEM
YOU MAY THINK OF THEN, HELP YOURSELF TO
FREE REFRESHMENTS
AND THE SATISFACTION OF KNOWING YOU HAVE MADE SOMEONE 's
CHRISTMAS AT LEAST A LITTLE MORE CHEERFUL . THANKS .
THE ACTIVITIES DESK WILL BE OPENED FROM 8 AM to 6: PM ON
EACH TARGET DAY?
SUGGESTION WITH THERE ARE COUNTLESS OTHER ITEMS YOU
LIST . MIGHT PURCHASE . THESE WILL BE packaged IN GIFT PACK TO BE DISTRIBUTED
AT THE HOSPITALS. THESE ITEMS MAY
RANGE IN COST FROM 50? UP.
jewelry ties
kleenex nuts
wallets candies
cigars cologne
all weather hats
sweaters
dusting powder
cosmetics
slippers
robes
pens
note cards
stationery
instant coffee pipes
handkerchiefs
games (dominoes, etc. )
records
fishing equipment
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